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COMMONWEALTH  OF KENTUCKY

JBFFERSON  CrRC{JIT  COURT

CASE  NO.

WILLIAM  MICHAEL  ASH)3Y PLAINTIFF

VS. VERIFIED  COMPLAINT

LOUISVILLE  JEFFERSON  CO{JNTY  METRO  GOVERiNA4ENT

d/b/a

LOUISVILLE  METRO  DEPARTMENT  OF CORRECTIONS:

400 South 6'  Street

Louisville,  Kentucky  40202

DEFENDANT

SERVE: Greg Fischer,  Mayor

Louisville  Metro  Hall  527

West  Jefferson  Street
Louisville,  KY  40202-2814

****I**

Connes the Plaintiff,  William  Michael  Ashby,  by counsel, and for his Veiified  Complaint

against  the Defendant,  Louisville  Jefferson  County  Metro  Government  d/b/a Louisville  Metro

Department  of  Corrections,  state as follows:

THE  PARTIES

1. The Plaintiff,  William  Michael  Ashby,  is and was at all relevant  times hereto,  an

employee  of  Louisville  Metro  Department  of  Corrections,  Jefferson  County,  Commonwealth  of

Kent'ucky.

2, Defendant,  Louisville  Metro  Depattment  of  Corrections  is a subdivision  of  the

Louisville  Jefferson  Coiu'ity  Metro  Government  and eniployed  and terminated  the Plaintiff  during

the times  relevant  hereto.

JURISDICTION  & VENUE

3, ThisCouithasoriginaljurisdictionoverthisactionpursuanttoKRS23A.010,
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4. VenueisproperinthisCourtpursuanttoKRS452.460(1).

Plaintiff,  Ashby, was employed  by the Defendant  from  1995-2014, He returned  to

employment  of  Defendant  in 20I5  and was the Administrative  Major  with  part of  his duties being

to cotnrnunicate  with  sworn officers, He was terminated  on September 27, 2021,

Since March  2020, Plaintiff  has pointed out many, many times the below  concerns

of  violations  of  inmates'  civil  rights,  to Defendant  LMDC  Director  Dwayne  Clark with  no action

being talcen by Clark. Because of  the failure  of  Defendant  LMDC  Director  Clark  to listen or take

action on the above issues, staff  at the jail  has become very disillusioned,  has low morale and has

left  jail  employment  in mass droves.

7. Plaintiff  has always been concerned about violations  of  intnates'  civil  rights.

In May of  2020, the Community  Corrections  Center was shut down because of  the

severe shortage of  staff, The seventy (70) remaining  officers  were brought  over to the Jefferson

CountyDetentionCenter,  Plaintiffsuspectedmismanagementbecauseevenwiththeseventy(70)

new officers,  there was still  not enough staff  at the jail,

9. The current retnaining  staff  is very disillusioned.  There was a gift  card'drawing  by

LMDCDirectorC1arkforstafftbathadbeenvaccinated.  Three(3)daysafterthegiftcarddrawing,

Director  Clark  made the three (3) individual  winners  give the gift  cards back,

10. LMDC  Director  Clark  violated  inniates' civil  rights  when he failed  to promulgate

or amend administrative  regukations to accommodate  the distancing,  masking and other Covid-19

precautions and stopped all visitation  of  family  aiid friends, despite there being a kiosk  in  every

area, with  capabilities  to zoom or skype, leaving  some inmates with  no contact to family  or close

friends  since March  2020. In Approximately  January 2021, kiosks  were added to the walls  in each
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area for corninunication  by the inmates. Despite there being kiosks in each area upon which

inmates could conduct  zoom or skype visits, LMDC  Director  Clark  made no effort  to use the new

teclinology  for skype or zoom visits  for  the inmates. XVhen Plaintiff  asked Director  Clark  why

inmates could  not visit  by zoom or skype onthe  kiosks, Director  Clarlc told Plaintiff,  "I  can't  figure

out how  to give free in person visits  on the kiosks."

11. LMDC  Director  Clark violates inmates' civil  rights wlien  he denies inmates who

do not receive a pin on admission  to the jail,  to go weeks without  the ability  to phone any friend

or family  member  to get bonded out or just  to talk  to until  they obtain  a pin. The jail  has only one

plione available  to inmates for obtaining  a pin. There were two additional  mobile  phones ordered

for the purpose of  allo'sving irunates to obtain a pins; however, the whereabouts of  these mobile

pliones are unlaiown.  If  inmates are locked down because of  Covid-19  in their area, they could go

a month without  being able to make a phone call because the pin  phone is not available  when

inn'iates  are  in  lockdown.

12. LMDC  Director  Clark  violated  iiirnates'  civil  rights or acted negligently  wlien  he

failed  to promulgate  or amend administrative  regulations  to accomi'nodate mail being received  by

tlie inmates via electronic  means, Ctirrently  inmates receive paper mail, and, although  afl mail  is

reviewed,  this practice enables inmates to receive paper letters that haye been soaked in suboxone

or other drugs and constitut.es contraband.  Inmates then eat the paper and overdose, In

approxiinately  January 2021, lciosks were added to the walls in eacli area for electronic

communication  by the inmates. LMDC  Director  Clark  made no effort  to use the new technology

to scan mail in for ii'imates to review. LMDC  Director  Clark  has the capability  of  setting up inmate

mail  to be received electronically,  but the kiosks  ill  the areas of  the jail  have not been turned on,

13. LMDC  Director  Clark  violated  ini'nates' ciyil  rights when he failed  to promulgate
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or atnended adtninistrative  regulations  to accommodate inmates receiving  one (l)  hour of  physical

exercise per day with  at least three (3) exercise periods per week outside the cell, "There  shall be

available one (1) hour of  outdoor  recreation  (two times per week if  weather pen'nits,"  No outdoor

recreation  has occurred  since March  of  2020,

14, Inmates are routinely  tested for Covid-19  and get vaccinated, On days inmafes are

tested for Covid-19  or vaccinated, often several hundred inmates are together at once in the gym,

a known  health hazard. Inmates can all be together for testing and vaccination but not  for

recreation.

15. Since March 2020, after COVID-19  became prevalei'it, LMDC  began violating

inmates' civil  rights when it shut down inmates' access to programs without  promulgating

amended administrative  regulations  to accommodate the distancing,  masking  and other Covid-19

PRECAUTIONS.

16. Defendant LMDC  Director  Clark violated iimates'  civil rights he failed to

promulgate  or amended administrative  regulations  to accommodate  the distancing,  masking  and

other Covid-19  precautions stopped all work  programs.  The work programs included  inmates

being outside piclcing up trash, cutting  bnish on vacatit lots in the city, outside graffiti  removal

from public buildings  and oyerpasses, outside cleaniiig of cleared homeless encampments,

assisting at the recycling  center and other tasks needed done by whatever  public assistance a

councilman/councilwoman  need done in his/her district.

17, Defendant  LMDC  violated  inmates' civil  rights when it failed to promulgate  or

amended administrative  regulations  to accommodate the distancing,  masking  and other Covid-19

precaritions  stopped all work  programs  including  work  release for prisoners  who could  be trusted

to go to work  and come back to jail.  This failure  caused ininates to lose jobs, be unable to support
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their families and pay child support, making inmates susceptible to a charge of flagrant non-

support.

18. SinceMarch2020,afterCOVID-19becameprevalent,theLMDCbeganviolating

inmate's civil  rights when it shut down religious services for inn'iates. In Approximately  January

2021, kiosks were added to the walls in each area of tlie jail  for electronic communicaf:ion  by the

inmates. Despite there being 16osks in each area upon which inmates could watch religious

services, LMDC  Director Clark made no effoit  to use tbe new technology for slcype or zoom

religious  services.

19. In May of  2020, the Cotnmunity  Corrections Center was shut down because  of  the

severe shortage of  staff. The seventy (70) remaining officers were brought over  to the Jefferson

County Corrections. Plaintiff  suspected mismanagement because  even with  the seventy  (70)  new

officers,  there  was still  not  enough  staff  at the  jail

20, Defendant LMDC  violated inmates' civil  rights when it failed to promulgate  or

amend administrative regulations to accommodate the distancing, masking and other Covid-19

precautions and stopped all educational programs, including Alcoholics  Anonymous, domestic

violence classes and parenting classes, with  a mental health professional despite the fact that  that

the classes could be conducted by zoom or skype inthe  jail,  In approximately  Janugy  2021, kiosks

were added to the walls in each area of  the jail  for comtnunication  by the inmates. Despite  there

being kiosks in each area of the jail  upon which inmates could conduct zoom  or slgpe  AA

meetings, domestic violence classes, and parenting classes, LMDC  Director Clark made no effort

to use the riew technology for skype or zoom these classes for the inmates.

21. Defendant LMDC  violated ininates' civil rights when it failed to promulgate or

amended administrattve regulations to accommodate the distancing, masking and other Covid-19
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precautions  and stopped  the GED  program  despite  all GED  participants  being  housed  together  and

all having  a tablet  on which  to watch  a teacher's  instruction  forthe  GED  program,

22.  Defendant  LMDC  violated  inmates'  ciyil  rights  wl':ien Defendant  LMDC  failed  to

comply  withinmates'  sanitation  and  Iiygiene  needs  whenDefendantLMDC  failedto  allowinmates

to have  their  jumpsuits,  undervvear,  slteets  and towels  waslied  for  at reast twenty  (20)  days  at a time

because  the laundry  officer  was pulled  to fill  vacant  sectuity  posts.

23.  Defendant  LMDC  violated  inmate's  civil  rights  when  Defendant  LMDC  failed  to

comply  with  ininate's  sanitation  and hygiene  needs whenDefendantLA4DC  failedto  allowiiimates

to have haircuts  and to have  their  fingernails  and toenails  cut  since  March  2020,

24.  OnSeptemberl3,2021,Plaintiffwroteatwoapagedocumentaddressinghowto

staff  the jail  adequately.  Later  that  same day, Director  Clark,  Matt  Golden  and Wanice  Tunstull

wrote  a power  point  which  only  addressed  recruitment  of  staff  and did not address  retention  of

staff, None  of  Plaintiff's  suggestions  was included  in  the power  point,  and Plaintiff  was excluded

from  the meeting,

25.  On September  14,  2021,  Plaintiff  and Major  Jerry  Collins  met  with  Director  Clark,

In that  meeting,  Plaintiff  again  told  LMDC  Director  Clark  issues and concerns  of  the command

staff  which  were as follows:

(a) Director  Clark  not  listening  to Security  Staff.

(b) Staff  felt  medical  was running  the jail. Prior  to Covid-19,  there  was one (1)

doctor  and one (1) rui'u'ier to get prisoners  to and from  designated  doctor

appointments  in the  jail.  Now,  there  are three  (3) nurse  practitioners  and three

(3) rinners  who often  get inmates  out to see tlie nurse practitioners  for

unnecessaiy  reasons, Additionally,  approximately  tbree  hundred  (300)  inmates
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are brought  together  at one time  for Covid-19  testing  and vaccinations.

(c) Lack  of  decision  making. Decisions  are only  alIowed  to be made by Director

Clark  or Deputy  Director  Baker,

(d) There is no face to an e-mail. Staff  in the jail  never see their  boss. Director

Clark  may come into the jail  once every six (6) months,  if  that,

(e) Lieutenant  Standfield  was newly  promoted  in violation  of  KRS 244,030  and

and was pulled  to work  in administration  with  no seciuity  and was needed in

security,  TMs  was done because the Lieutenantwith  seniority,  Nicholas  Anglini

was on the Union  Board, and Director  Clark  refused to give hinn all the

responsibilities  of  that post and gave the responsibilities  to Lieutenant  Stanfield

who had the least seniority.

(f) There  was a lack  of  disciplinary  accountability  by officers,  especially  females;

a female  officerhad  routinely  puther  footthroughthe  food  slot of  cells  to obtain

foot  rubs, without  disciplinary  action.

(g) Promotions  were promised  for months;  however,  no promotions  have been

given.

(h) Every  floor  has a Prisoner  Ciassification  Interviewer  (PCr) This PCI maizes

daily  rounds  in all housing  units  to address inmate  concerns  and needs. Inmates

in COVID-19  dorms receive  no such seryices. Director  Clark  made a side

agreement witli  American  Federation  of State,  County  and Municipal

Employees  (AFSCME)  that PCIs did not haye to 'visit Covid  units, leaving

inmates  without  services for up to at least fourteen  (14) days. Consequently,

inmates  in Covid  dorms  are not  getting  any services  although  services  corild  be
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set up on a kiosk  and performed  remotely,  but  thekiosks  have never  been  turned

on.

(i) When  inmates  have a complaint  in a covid  dorm, they are to wrrite their

complaint  on a piece of  paper, show  it to the Sergeant  through  a yyindow;  the

Sergeant  is to take a picture  of  the complaint  and show  it to classification

personnel  for action, but no zoom  or skype is being utilized  for direct

comminication  between  the inmate  and classification.

26.  OnSeptemberl4,2021,DirectorClarkwassummonedtoaMetroCounselmeeting

on Web-ex  in reference  to staff  shortage.  FOP  President  Daniel  Johnson  was rallying  the troops

to attend  this  meeting  in  person. Plaintiff  went  to Director  Clark  and told  Clark  that  he needed  to

attend  the meeting  in person  aiid said, "You  have to walk  over  there with  your  troops."  Clark

replied,  "I  was invited  by Web-ex."  Plaintiff  then said, "It  doesn't  matter,  you  have to go with

them,"  Clark  replied,  "I'm  not even sure that  council  is open  to the public  yet. They  nnght  get

tuined  away."  Plaintiff  responded,  "Then  you  get ti'irned  away  with  them."

27.  P1aintiffwalkedtotheMetroCouncilmeetingwiththetroops,MetroCouncilasked

why  all Director  Clark's  people  were  there and he was on Web-ex?  Plaintiff  could  not  answer,

FOP  President  went  to the podiim  and attacked  Director  Clark,  and Metro  Council  criticized  the

power  point  presentation  by Director  Clark  and said it did  not  address  issues or concerns.

28,  Plaintiff  met with  Director  CIark,  and Clark  seemed  defeated  and stated  he was

going  to resign,  and then  said he was going  to nieet  with  the Mayor  to see if  tlxe Mayor  wanted

him  to resign  or be fired,  Plaintiff  told  Director  Clark  he was sony  ithad  come  to tli.

29.  On September  15, 2021,  Dept.  Director  Baker  told  Plaintiff  to reach  out to all

commanders  that  were  off  on the upcoming  weekend  to come  in and work  overtime,  Plaintiff  sent
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everyCommanderapersonale-mailaskingthemtocomein.  Additionally,Plaintiffsentapersonal

e-mail  to FOP President  Daniel  Johnson.

30. Later  that day, as Plaintiff  and Major  Collins  sat in tlie conference  room,  Dept.

Director  Baker  came in and asked if  Plaintiff  had reached out to the off-duty  staff  about  working

that weekend. Plaintiff  repued,  "No,  but I ivill."  Baker  replied,  "Thank  you,"

31. TheonlywayPlaintiffknewtocommunicatewithallswornstaffwasbye-mail.

32. At  this point,  given  all that had happened,  Plaintiff  felt  there was no way  to get any

off-duty  staff  to work  overtime  that  upcorning  weekend  or even stay employed  by the Detention

Center  without  admitting  that there were problems  and discussing  solutions. Plaintiff  worked  on

the e-mail  from  2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m,,  trying  to say the riglit  thing, At 9:20 Plaintiff  sent the e-

mail,  (Attached  Exhibit  1)

33. Plaintiff  sent this e-mail  to every sworn  Commander  in the departmeiit  and FOP

President,  Daniel  Johnson. It was not a mass e-mail  and 's:vas not sent to Metro  Corrections

Everyone.  Policy  slates that e-mails  sent to Metro  Corrections  Everyone  must be arithorized  by a

Shift  Coinmander  Plaintiff  out ranks a Shift  Commander,  Policy  does not address sending  e-mails

to all sworn  staff.

34. On September  16, 2021,  Plaintiff  atiended  Officer  Lingoria's  wake. Major  Collins

was with  Director  Clarlc, Chief  of  Staff  EricTroutman  and Dept. Director  Baker. When  Plaintiff

got out of  his car, Major  Collins  ran to Plaintiff,  took Plaintiff  aside, but in the presence of

Plaintiff's  wife,  told  Plaintiff  tliat  tlie director  said not to talk  to him. Director  Clark  told  Major

Collins  for  Plainti'ff  not  to be around. Plaintiff  left  the wake.

35, Director  Clark  told FOP President  Johnson that Director  Clark  would  deal w'th

PlaintLff  on Monday,  September  20, 2021.
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36, On Tuesday, September 21, 2021, PlaintLff  received a pre-termination  letter from

Director  Clark. (Exhibit  2)

37, Since Plaintiff  sent the e-mail, no one from Metro Government or his chain of

command has asked what his complaints  were; however, the FOP has drafted a letter of  no

confidence  for Director  Clark  based upon dissatisfaction  of  Director  Clark since his appointment.

(Exhibit  3)

COUNTI
Violation  of  KRS  61.101, et. seq.,

38, Plaintiff  incorporates by reference, as if  set forth fully  herein, each and every

averment, allegation,  or statement contained  in the previous  paragraphs of  this Verified  Complaint.

39. InMayof2020,theCornmunityCorrectionsCenterwasshutdownbecauseofthe

severe shoitage of staff. The seventy (70) remaining  officers  were btought over to Jefferson

County Detention  Corrections, Plaintiff  suspected mismanagement  pursuant to 501 KAR  3:030,

because even with  the seventy (70) new officers, there was still  not enough staff at the jail  and

Defendants  violated  501 ICAR 3:040 (1) by not having three jail  personnel  per area, excluding  the

control  guard and Plaintiff  is aware that there has been as few as one (1) officer  per area.

40. In violation  of  the Ameiican  Correctiorm Association  policies  2-5339, 2 -5340, 2-

. 5341 and 2-5342, 501: KAR3:130  (l)  (c) and (d), 501:KAR  3:140 (5), KRS 441.055 (e) and (g)

andFederal  Standards forPrisoris  and Jails,NCJNumber  74323, Publishedl980,  Defendant  failed

to promulgate  or amend administrative  regulations  to accommodate  the distancing,  masking  and

other Covid-19  precautions  and stopped all visitation  of  family  and friends, despite there being  a

kiosk  in eveiy area, with  capabilities  to zoom or sk7pe, leaving  some irunates with  no contact  to

family  or close friends since March  2020. In approximately  January 2021, kioslcs were added to

the walls  in each area of  the jail  for communication  by tlie inmates. Despite there being Iciosks in
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each area upon which inmates could conduct zoom or skype visits, L'&fl)C Director Clark made

no effort  to use the new  technology  for  skype  or zoom  visits  for  the inmates.

41. In violation of 501 KAR 3:140 Section (l)(d) and Section (3) ininates who  do not

receive a pin on admission to the jail often go weeks without the ability to phone any friend  or

familymembertogetbondedoutorjusttotalktountiltheyobtainapin.  Thejailhasmadeonly

one phone available to inmates to obtain a pin. There were two additional mobile phones ordered

for the purpose of allowing inmates to obtain a pin, however, the whereabouts of these mobile

phones are unknown. If  it'imates are locked down because of Covid-19 in their area, they could  go

a month without being able to make a plione call because the pin phone is not available  when

inmates  are in lockdown.

42. Inviolationof50l:KAR3:130(1)(c)arid(d),KRS441,055(e)and(g)andFederal

Standards for Prisons and Jails, NCJ Number 74323, Published 1980, Dcfendant failed  to

promulgate or amended administrative regulations to accommodate mail being received by the

inmaies via electronic means. Currently inmates receive papcr mail and although all mail  is

reviewed, this practice enables inmates to receive paper letters that have been soaked  in suboxone

or other drugs aiid constitutes contraband. Inmates eat the paper  soalced in drugs  and overdose,

The Defendant has the capability of  setting up inmate mail to be received electronically,  but  the

kiosks in the areas of the jail  have notbeen tumed on. In approximately January  2021, kiosks  were

added to the waifs in each area of the jail  for electronic communication by the inmates.  IA[DC

Director Clark made no effort to use the new technology to scari mail in for inmates  to review,

43, InviolationofKRS441.055(1)(e),501:KAR3:130(5)(l)aid(2),KRS441.055

(e) and Federal Standards for Prisons and Jails, NCJ Number 74323, Published 1980, Defendant

failed to promrilgate or amended admiriistrative regulations to accommodate ininates  receiving  one
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(1) hour  of  physical  exercise  per  day witl'i  at least three (3) exercise  periods  per week  outside  the

cell.  There  shall  be available  one (1) hour  of  outdoor  recreation  (two  times  per week  if  weather

permits,"  which  has not  occurred  since  March  of  2020.

44.  Since March  2020, after COVID-19  became  prevalent,  the Louisville  Metro

Department  of  Corrections  began  violating  provision  of  501 I(AR  3:140 (1) (k) and KAR  501

I(AR  l :130 (4)  and Federal  Standards  for  Prisons  and Jails,  NCJ  Number  74323,  Published  1980,

when  it shut down  inmates'  access to prograins  without  promulgating  atnended  administrative

regulations  to accornrnodate  the distancing,  masking  and other  Covid-19  precautions.

45,  In violation  of  501: KAR  3:130  (1) and Federal  Standards  for  Piisons  and Jails,

NCJ  Number  74323,  Published  1980,  Defendant  failed  to promulgate  or amended  adrninistratrve

regulations  to accommodate  the distancing,  masking  and other  Covid-19  precautions  stopped  all

workprogmms.  Theworkprogramsincludediiunatesbeingoutsidepickiiiguptra.4cuttingbrush

on  vacant  lots in the city,  outside  graffiti  removal  from  public  buildings  and overpasses,  outside

cleaning  of  clearedhomeless  encampments,  assisting  atthe  recycling  center  and  othertasksneeded

done by whatever  public  assistance  a coincilman/councilwoman  nee.d done in their  district,

46.  Inviolationof50l:KAR3:130(l)arid(6)(1),I(RS441,125andFederalStandards

for Pxaisotx and Jails,  NCJ  Nutnber  74323,  Published  1980,  Defendant  failed  to ptomulgate  or

amend  administrative  regulations  to accommodate  the distancing,  masking  and other  Covid-19

precautions  stopped  all  work  progratns  including  work  telease  for  prisoners  who  could  be tibsted

to go to work  and come back  to jail.  This  failure  caused  inmates  to lose jobs  and be unable  to

support  their  fannilies  and pay child  suppoit,  making  inmates  susceptible  to a charge  of  flagrant

non-suppoit.

47,  Since March  2020, after COVID-19  became  prevalent,  tlie Louisville  Metro
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Depariment of  Corrections began violating  provision of  501 KAR  3:140 (1) (k), 501 KAR  Section

(4) and Federal Standards for Prisons and Jails, NCJ Nrimber 74323, Published 1980, when it shut

down religious services for inmates in March 2020. In approximately January 2021, kiosks  were

added to the walls in each area of  the jail  for electronic communication by the inmates. Despite

there being kiosks in each area upon which inmates could watch religious services,  LA/IDC

Director  Clark made no effort to use the new technology for slcype or zoom religious services.

48. In violation  of 532,t00 (5) (d) and 501: KAR  3:130 (2) and Federal Standards for

Prisons and Jails, NCJ Number 74323, Publisl'ied 1980, Defendant failed to promulgate  or

amended administratiye  regulations to accommodate the distancing, masking and other Covid-19

precautions and stopped all educational programs, including Alcoholics  Anonymoris, domestic

violence classes and parenting classes, with a mental health professional despite the fact that that

the classes cottld be conducted by zoom or skype iti  the jail.

49. In yiolation  of 532.100 (5) (d) and 501: I(AR  3:130 (2) (1-3) Section (3), and

Section (6) (2), and Federal Standards for Prisons and Jails, NCJ Number  74323, Published 1980,

Defendant failed to promulgate or amended administrative regulations to accominodate  the

distaxicing, masking and other Covid-19 precautions and stopped the GED program despite all

GED participants all being housed together and all having a tablet on which to watch a teacher's

instnuction  for  the  GED  program.

50, In violation  of 501 KAR  3:080 (5), (6) (a), (7) and (12) and Federal Standards  for

Prisons and Jails, NCJ Number 74323, Published 1980, and violated American Corrections

Association Accreditation  2-5254 and 2-525, when Defendant failed to comply witl'i inmates'

sanitation aid  hygiene needs when Defendant failed to allow inmates to have their jiu'npsuits,

rmderwear,  sheets and towels  for  at least  twenty  (20)  days at a time.
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51. In violation  of  the American  Corrections  Association  policy  2-5254, Defendant

violated inmates' civil rights when it failed to have "clothing, linen and bedding supply [thatl

exceed that  required  for  ma,vimum  inmate population."

52. InviolationofAmericanCoirectionsAssociationpolicy2-5259,  KRS441,055(a)

and (e), 501 KAR  3:080 and Federal Standards for Prisons and Jails, NCJ Nutnber  74323,

Published  1980,  and violated  American  Corrections  AssociationAccreditation  2-5259,  Defendant

failed  to comply  with  inmates'  sanitation  and hygiene  needs when Defendant  failed  to allow

inmates  to have haircuts  and to have their  fingernails  and toenails  cut since March  2020.

53. OnSeptemberl4,2021,P1aintiffandMajorJeqCollinsmetsvithDirectorC1ark.

In that  meeting,  Plaiiitiff  again  told Clark  issues and concerns  oftlie  command  staff  which  were as

follows:

(a) Director  Clark  not listening  to Security  Staff.

(b) Staff  felt  medical  was running  tlie jau. Prior  to Covid-19,  there was one (1)

doctor  and one (1) runner  to get prisoners  to axid from  designated  doctor's

appointments  in the jail.  Now,  there are three (3) rairse practitioners  and three

(3) runners WIIO often get inmates out for to see the nurse practitioners  for

unnecessary  reasons. Additionally,  approximately  three hundred  (300)  inmates

are inmates are brought  together at one time for Covid-19  testing and

vaccinations

(c) Lack  of  decision  n'iaking. Decisions  are only  allowed  to be made by Director

Clark  or Deputy  Director  Baker.

(d) There is no face to an e-mail, Staff  in the jail  never  see their  boss. Director

Clark  may come into tl'ie jail  once every  sis (6) months,  if  that.
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(e) Lt, Standfield  was newly  promoted  in violation  of  KRS 244.030 and was pulled

to work  in administration  mid was needed in security, This was done because

the Lieutenant  with seniority, Nicholas  Anglini  was on the Union  Board  and

Director  Clark  refused to give him all the responsibilities  of  that post and gave

the responsibilities  to Lieutenant  Stanfield  who had the least senioiity.

(f) There was a lack of  disciplinary  accountability  by officers, especially  females,

(g) Promotions  were proinised for nnonths; however, no promotions  have been

given.

(h) Every floor  has a Prisoner Classification  Interviewer  (PCI) This PCI makes

daily rounds in all housing units to address inmate concerns aiid needs. Inmates

in COVID-19  doims receive no such services. Director  C}ark made a side

agreement with American Federation of State, County  and Municipal

Employees (AFSCME) that PCIs did not have to visit Covid units, leavin@

inmates without  serviced for up to at least fourteen (14) days. Consequently,

inmates in Covid  dorms are not getting any services although  services could  be

set up on akiosk  and performed  remotely,  but the kiosks have never been turned

On.

(i)  When inmates have a complaint  in a covid dortn, they are to write their

complaint  on a piece of  paper, show it to the Sergeant through a window;  the

Sergeant is to take a picture of  the complaint  and sliow it to classification

personnel for action, but no zoom or skype is being utLlized for direct

communication  between the inmate and classification,

54. Plaintiff  has been retaliated  for sending an e-mail  to sworn staff  aiid pursuant  to
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L!v'[)C  Policy  VII. (D) (4) "E-mail  messages shall not be sent though  'Metro  Corrections

Everyone'  without  prior  approva)  of  the Slnft Commander,  Director/designee  depending  on the

cliain  of  Command.  Plaintiff  ranks above a shift  Coinrnander,  and any officer  over the rank of

Lieutenant  niay  send e-mails.

55. Plaintiff  was at all times relevant  hereto an <'employee"  within  the scope of  the

definition  of  the term  "employee"  set forth  in KRS 61,101(1).

56. The Defendant  was an "employer"  within  the scope of  the definition  of  the term

"employer"  set fortli  in KRS 61.l0'i(2),

57, Because of Plainti'ff"s  disclosures,  he was subjected  to retaliation  and reprisal,

which  culminated  in his being  terminated  from  his employment  with  the Defendant.

58. Plaintiff  made the above-stated  disclosures  to the appropriate  authority,  Director

Clat=k.

' 59. TheaforementionedconductwascommittedinviolationofI(RS61.101,ef.se4.

60. The aforementioned  conduct  of the Defendants  was committed  intentionally,

maliciously,  wantonly,  and/orwith  reckless  indifference  to the rights  ofthe  Plaintiff  so as to peimit

the imposition  of  punitive  damages allowable  under  KRS 61.103.

61, As a direct and proximate  result of  the aforementioned  conduct, Plaintiff  has

suffcred  lost  wages, all of  which  exceed  the minimal  jurisdictional  amount  of  this Corut.

}VHEREFORE,  the Plaintiff  demands  judgment  on his Complaint  against the Defendant

in aii an'iount sufficient  to invoke  the juiisdiction  of  this Couit  and, in addition,  demand  the

following:

1.

2.

.udgment  on his Complaint  against  the Defendant;

A trial  by jury  on all ISSUES triable;

:5i
0
0
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Compensatory  dan'iages:

Punitive  damages  to tlie full  extent  permitted  by applicable  law;

Reinstatement  to liis  position;

For  l'iis costs herein  expended  including  a reasonable  attorney's  fees; and

7. Any  and all other  relief  to wl'ffch  Plaintiffs  are properly  entitled.

Respectfully  Submitted,

/s/  Thomas  E. Clay

THOA/JAS  E. CLAY,  P.S.C. -  Bar  ID  #12540
CLAY  & DANIEL,  LLC

917 Lily  Creek  Road

Louisville,  KY  40243

(502)  561-2005

tclay(2)tclavlaw.com

Counsel for Plaintiff
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VERIFICATION

I. ll'illiam  }ficliael.Aslibv.  state that I have read tlie foregoing Verified Complaint,  and the

statements  and allegations  contained  tberein  are true  to best of  my wledge  and belief.

CO&i.'vrOYVl"EALTH  OF KENTUCKY  )

) ss:

COUNTYOF  JEFFERSON  )

SUBSCRIBEI,  AiND S'vVORN  TO before  me by William  MicliaelAsliby  tliis

Notary  Public,  State-at-Large,  Kentucky
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Ashby,  William  M

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Yes sir

Ashby,  William  M

Tuesday,  September  21, 202'l 9:08 AM

Baker, Martin  L

RE: Weekend  Staff  Shortage a)

0
0
0

Altho u@h my words could have been chosen better, the e-mail below was sent at your request to reach  out  to

staff to come in this weekend. I also sent a personal e-mail to every single lieutenant and Captain to come  in as well.  I

also sent one to Johnson. There was no way I cou!d have sent one to every officer off duty this past weekend  so I sent  a

blanket e-mail to all sworh. Sorry for the back-lash, good news is the jail was staffed over the weekend.  I will  not
send  another  e-mail  of  this  nature  without  vetting  it through  you first.

Ashby

From: Baker,  Martin  L cMartin.Baker@Iouisvilteky.gov>

Sent:  Friday,  September  17,  2021 1:28  PM

To:  Ashby,  William  M <William.Ashby@Iouisvi!Ieky.gov>

Cc: Clark, Dwayne A. <Dwayne.Ctark@Iouisvil!eky.gov>; Troutman, Eric <Eric.Troutman@Iouisvilleky.gov>;  Durham,

Steve P <Steve.Durham@louisvilleky.gov>

Subject:  FW: Weekend  Staff  Shortage

Major  Ashby,

No more  emails  of  this  nature  without  speaking  to me about  it first.  Thanks!

Baker

From: Perkins,  Theodore  <Theodore.Perkins@Iouisvilleky.zov>

Sent:  Friday,  September  17,  2021  12:06  PM

To: Ashby, Witliam M <Wiliiam.Ashby@Iouisvilleky.zov>; Clark, Dwayne A. <Dwayne.Ctark@Iouisvilleky.zov>;  Durham,

Steve P <Steve.Durham(a)louisvilleky.zov>

Cc: Johnson, Daniel P <Daniel.Johnson@Iouisvilleky.@cv>; Coffins, Jerry <Jerry.Colliris@louisvilleky.zov>;  Baker,  Martin  L

<Martin.Baker@iouisvilleky.@ov>

Subject:  Re: Weekend  Staff  Shortage

Good  morning  sir,

I write you in regards to your ematl and the total disrespect and disregard to all of your officers who have been doing

thei2obsprofessionallyandcontinouslyoverthepastyears. lwahttopointout2thtngsthatlalreadysaidinthisemail
, first offl said officers be(ause there is a difference between an officer and a guard and sadly we have many  guard5  that

work in our facility now. As the previous training commander you should know exactly whol  speak of.  Your officers

have sacrificed years because of the guards you have allowed to remain employed or granted the privilege of bein(H an
Imdc officer. Secondly in your email asking if we are " going to sit this one out" well sir unlike yoei none of your  officers

have sat out through any of the pandemig we were not afford the luxury oftaking off to our lake house for weeks due

to the pandemic. We were not able to work from home during the protests, we were at work doirig our jobs,  stepping
up as you  would  like to say.

N
0
0
0
0
0

o
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I ha",le WOrked here at ImdC far almOSt 15 Years and I neVer thOUgh I WOuld be aS disgusted at the comments Of Our

leaders asl am i,vith this email.lt  was bad when Mr Bolton ran from the media through fire escapes, now you  spit

directly in our faces. Ifyou have failed us in your eyes then please resign, step up and do the right thing. Your officers

will continue to be professional, we will take our jobs seriously, we will report to work and do our fair share of  the  job,
will  you ?

Respectfully,

Officer  T Perkins  485

Sent  from  my  T-Mobile  5G Device

Get  Outlook  for  Android

From: Ashby,  William  M <Wiliiam.Ashby@Iouisvilieky.zov>

Sent:  Thursday,  September  16,  2021,  9:20  PM

To:  Metro  Corrections  All Sworn  DL

Subject:  Weekend  Staff  Shortage

Ladies  and gentfeman,

Let me start out with saying as Senior management I have failed you. For that I'm sorry. You now have my attention,

the administrations attention, Metro Governments attention, and most important the public"s attention. Each of  us
pride  ourselves  on being  sworn  professionats.

This weekend aft eyes will be on us. We contro[ the narrative. Do we want tl'ie families of over 1,600 men and women

incarcerated at our iail worry about the safety of their loved ones? Do the individuals currently under our care,  custody,

and control have to have to live in fear? Do we want the families ofthe dedicated men and women in uniform to worry

about our safety? Yes, I will admit this has been a problem for a while. This week Johnson put everyone on notice.  The

concerns  are legitimate  and  must  be addressed and I have no doubt  he will  continue  to fight  for  you.

So l ask you, are you going shovi the public thatyou take your oath seriously and they can trust you or are you  going  to
sit  this  one  out?

Ashby

z

o
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LOUISVTLLE  ,ltETRO  DEPARTMENT  OF CORRECTIONS

LO(IISVILLE,  KENT[[CKY

C,REC  FISCHER

M,kYOR DIV(YNE A. CL.AilK, DIRECTOR

September  21,  2021

Major  William  Ashby;

Pending a pre-termination meeting to be held at lO:30am on 09/27/2021, you are
suspended  without pay from your  position  at Louisville  Metro  Department  of

Corrections for publishing an ernail at 9:20 p.m., Thursday September  16, 2021 about  the

management and operation of Metro Corrections. That email was sent as a meSSage

concerning  Metro  Corrections  Senior  Management  without  my  knowledge  or

permission. The email was sent using your Metro Government  email  account  to all

sworn staff and caused disruption in the workplace. You had previously  been warned

about sucli unapproved communications after your  2019 email  regarding  sworn  staff

medical  testing  requirement.

RespectfuIly,

e'a.,hs"
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LOUISVILLE  CORRECTIONS  LODGE  #77

FRATERNAL  ORDER  OF  POLICEa"
3556 TAYLOR  BLVD

IOUISVILLE,  KY 402]5

board@kyfop77.com
DANIEL  JOHNSON

PRESIDENT
TIM  DEARINGER

SECRET ARY

FOR  IMMEDIATE  RELEASE

September  23rd, 2021

Vote or No Confidence on LMDC Director Dwayne Clark  and his Administration

September 28, 2021
L.ouisville Corrections  FOP Lodge 6am to 6pm

Members of Louisville Conections Frat:mal Order of Police Lodge 77 no longer  have

confidence in Director Dwayne Clark and his Administration's ability to lead, manage and direct

theactivitiesofthisagency, SincehisappointmenttoDirectorin2019,DirectorClarkhas
exhibited indifference to the well-being of the sworn employees of this agency. He has blatai'itly

disregarded complaints from Members of this Lodge peitaining to the health and safety of  the

staff and iimates of Metro Corrections. Director Clark has failed on numerous occasioru to hold

members of is  Administration accountable for tlieir actions under the same standards as the staff

working inside the jail daily, iii  turn violating both Metro Corrections and Metro Government

policy by knowingly and willingly creating a hostile worlc environment. Director  Clark and his

Administration have and continue to violate the Collective Bargaining Agreements, make unfair

and contadictory decisions, and thus, at times caise undo expense to this Lodge,  Metro

Governrnent and the taxpayers of this community. Staffing levels have dropped drastically in the

last couple years, with no plan for recruitment and retention corning from Director Clark or his

Adn'ffnistration. With the afore mentioned combined, Director Clark has created a working

environment unacceptable to all, causing morale to sinl< to an aL[-time 10W. AS a rest'ilt,  after

bringing the above and the outlined iafom'iation below to the attention of  Director Clark, his

Administration ai'+d other members of Metro Government, their answer was to incentivize an
already overvvorked and understaffed workforce  into working  more  overtime.

too

o

A vote of No Confidence has therefore been called for on Director  Dwayne Clark and his

Administration  for the afore mentioned reasons and those ortlined  below:

Recruitment  &  Retention

*  Current  staffing  levels

*  Inability  and/or  ruiwillingness  to recruit
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Health  and Safety

h Allowing sanitation to erode to a point that increases risks for  staff  and inmates  to
conuact  ilLness

*  Overcrowding  of  dorms  while  others are under  capacity

*  Ii'mate  security  doors  not functioniiig  properly

* Inability and/or unwillingness to maintain required equipment  such as control  room
panels,  elevators,  intercoms,  and radios

*  Lack  of  progress  on ballistic  vest concerns  that  were expressed

*  Lack  of  progress  on radio  channel  access concerns  that  were  expressed

e Lack of concern for safety of staff and the public displayed by removing  our  first  line  of
defense  at the magnetometer  in the public  lobby

* Not approving fitLl radio access to police channels unless you  are Admii'ffstration  or  a

"favorite"

*  Dwindling  Home  Incarceration  Program  staff

*  Rtng  posts unmanned  -  Running  the facility  short  staffed

Contractual  Violations

*  Inability  and/or  unwillingness  to fill  special  security  jobs

*  L,ong standing  infilled  promotional  vacancies

*  Bacl[illing  schedules

*  Pulling  members  out  of  contractually  bided  areas

*  Closing  CCC  without  any consideration  to members  bids

*  Forcing  Members  beyond  16-hour  contractual  limit

*  Removal  and now  denial  of  every  switch  of  shift  request

Fraternally,

Daniel  Jo!mson

President

Louisville  Corrections  FOP  Lodge  #77

president@kyfop77.com
502.319.2031
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